Multi-Clean Animal Care
Protocol for Properly Cleaning and
Disinfecting Veterinary Hospitals and Clinics
Hard Surface & Floor Cleaning and Disinfecting

1 . Remove any animals, large messes,

5. Apply to floor with a mop, working from back

2. Apply 256 Century Q* with a spray bottle and

6. Spot-clean any urine stains by first spraying

3. For floors, apply Tough Green with a mop

7. Saturate the stain with Bio-Power Plus and

obstacles from area to be cleaned.

spread evenly with a cloth. Allow surface
to remain wet for at least 10 minutes or let
air dry.

and bucket, working from back to front of
room. Allow to air dry.

4 . Rinse bucket and replace with diluted
solution of 256 Century Q*.

to front of room. Allow to air dry.

water on the stain.

agitate with a cloth. Press a dampened
towel on the area to soak up the solution
and let dry.

Multi-Clean Animal Care
Protocol for Properly Cleaning and
Disinfecting Veterinary Hospitals and Clinics
Kennel and Animal Containment Cleaning and Disinfecting

1. Remove all animals, bedding, toys from
kennel.

2. Rinse inside & outside of kennels with water

to remove any large, visible messes.

4. If necessary, agitate sprayed areas with a

deck brush. Allow Foamy Mac to dwell for
5-10 minutes. Rinse with clean water.

5. Spray 256 Century Q on inside and outside

of kennels, working top to bottom and back
to front. Be sure to cover all six surfaces.
Spread evenly with a cloth.

3. Apply Foamy Mac with foaming sprayer or

U-Fill Gun to inside of kennels, starting from
bottom and working to top. Be sure to apply
Foamy Mac to all surfaces in the kennel.

6. Allow surface to remain wet for at least 10
minutes or air dry.

Multi-Clean Animal Care Products
256 Century Q Disinfectant Cleaner is a hospital grade neutral pH disinfectant
cleaner that can clean and disinfect in one step. Effective against a broad
spectrum of bacteria, virus’s, fungi, mold & mildew, including HIV, HBV, HCV,
MRSA, VRE. EPA Registered. 1/2 oz/gallon
128 E-FECTicide Super Concentrated One Step Cleaner/Disinfectant: With
fast 10 minute contact time, 8 ounce per gallon, delivers non-acid disinfectant
and cleaning performance against Canine Parvovirus (see Technical Bulletin for
complete list). Fresh fragrance.
EPA Registration Number 6836-365-5449.

64 Millennium Q Disinfectant Cleaner is a virucide, fungicide and deodorizer.
It both cleans and disinfects in one convenient step. 64 Millennium Q is a total
restroom sanitation product, used to clean floors, walls, fixtures, sinks, etc.
Dilution 1:16 (8 oz./gal). Also available in our Multi-Task system. EPA Registered.
Microcide TB Disinfectant Cleaner is a ready-to-use cleaner/disinfectant. It is
used in a spray bottle to disinfect walls, partitions, fixtures, sinks, countertops,
etc. EPA Registered. RTU
Bio-Power contains 20% Phosphoric Acid. Use to remove hard water deposits,
scale, rust or stains from toilet bowls & urinals as needed. Great for cleaning
tile grout too. RTU.
Tough Green, formulated to polish and clean stainless steel surfaces and
removes fingerprints, oils, dirt, water spots, and other residue. It is effective on
chrome, brass, sealed wood, etc. Stainless Steel Cleaner will leave a streakfree shine without oil residue that most polishing products on the market have.
1 oz/gallon
Foamy MAC® is a safe acid cleaner formulated to remove hard water scale
and soap scum from surfaces, such as chrome fixtures, showers, walls, floors,
etc. It can also be used to clean ceramic tile grout. Foamy MAC is Green Seal
Certified as environmentally safe. 8 oz/gallon
Century Q Wipes is an advanced cleaner formulated with a unique blend of
surfactants, brighteners and mild abrasives that work together to achieve superior
cleaning performance. Removes stubborn spots, soap-scum, grease and grime
on all scratch resistant surfaces. Use on ceramic tiles, grout, drinking fountains,
steam tables, sinks, counter tops, wash basins, shower stalls, bathtubs, toilet
bowls, urinals, and any surfaces not harmed by mild abrasives. RTU
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